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SYNOPSIS

MakesLife
Sweeter

Children’s stomachs sour, and need
an anti-acid. Keep their systems

sweet with Phillips Milk of Magnesia!

When tongue or breath tells of acid

eondition—correct it with a spoonful
of Phillips. Most men and women have

been comforted by this universal

sweetener—more mothers should in-

i
m
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Up the wild waters of the un-
known Yellow-Leg on a winter's
hunt, journey Brock McCain and
Gaspard Lecroix, his French-Cree
comrade; with Flash, Broek’s
puppy and their dog team. Brock’s
father had warned him of the
danger of his trip. After several
battles with the stormy waters
they arrive at a fork in the Yel-

low-Leg. Brock is severely in-
jured in making a portage and
Flash leads Gaspard to the un-

conscious youth, The trappers
race desperately to reach their

destination before winter sets in.
Flash engages in a desperate
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OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWELL

WAS RIGHT |   
The basis of treating sickness has not

changed since Dr. Caldwell left Medical |
College in 1875, nor since he placed on
the market the laxative prescription he |
had used in his practice.
He treated constipation, biliousness,

headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
sour stomach and other indispositions
entirely by means of simple vegetable
laxatives, herbs and roots. These are
still the basis of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin, a combination of senna and |
other mild herbs, with pepsin. |
The simpler the remedy for constipa- |

tion, the safer for the child and for you.
And as you can get results in a mild
and safe way by using Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances with
strong drugs?
A bottle will last several months, and

all can use it. It is pleasant to the
taste, gentle in action, and free from
narcotics. Elderly people find it ideal.
All drug stores have the generous bottles,
or write “Syrup Pepsin,” Dept. BB,
Monticello, Illinois, for free trial bottle.

“

Reduce Safely
WithoutDrugs, Pills or Exercise

You Too, Can Have
a Wonderful Figure

Dr. Mouhat’s famous French Method of
reducingis now available for home use. Get |
the benefit of Dr. Mouhat’s 15 years of ex-
perience In reducing overweight people.

Write for farther information. No
obligation whatever

| knifing these

crossed the telltale footprints in the

snow—the familiar trail of his fa-

ther’'s dog with the mutilated foot,

traveling with a wolf—he had needed

| no further proof that Pierre Lecroix

| had reached this lake country for
i which he had started.

| The men who had attacked Brock

| could tell why his father did not re

| turn the previous March to those who
| had waited In vain for the yelps of his

| team at the Starving river camp. Why

| had he weakened, he asked himself,

when Brock had held him back from

men where they lay?
They had shown Pierre Lecrois no

mercy; murdered him In his sleep or

shot him from ambush; given him no

chance, for otherwise the rifle and

knife of Pierre Lecroix would have

taken bloody toll. Wiped out in his
prime by these cut-throats from the

| North who had taken free country for

their own! Left in the snow some-

where in these hills, for the foxes and
ravens to gnaw and pick—DPierre Le-

| eroix, the father he had loved.

So ran the bitter thoughts of the
youth as he smoked.

December came and the long snows

slowly tightened their grip on forest

and muskeg. December, with its late

and bitter dawns, breaking across the

east, while the spruce snapped with

the frost and the riven ice of the lakes

boomed its muilled salute to the com-

ing day.

And now that Flash had become

harness wise and amenable to the laws

of trace and trail, Brock sometimes

hitched him as rear dog in the team

and, with Yellow-Eye in the lead and

Kona between them, drove them over

his line of traps while Gaspard used

Slit-Ear. For the raw Flash needed

the training with the team,

Already he had reached the height
| and bulk of the doughty king-dog of
the Hungry House huskies, and Brock

| instinctively shivered at the thought of

| what a battle between the two great
| beasts would mean. For the puppy,
| although not as yet full grown, would

| never again allow the king-dog to as

| sert his sovereignty, as of old, but

| would battle for his independence of

| all control around the camp, as he

i had fought the timber wolf.
| Never did either partner approach

the camp without great caution,

whether the dogs had been left as a
| guard or taken to the traps. With

| enemies such as they had met, winter

| ing to the north, and the memory of
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Some |Man-Killers
Tricks Before de Snow Melt.”

“I Teach You

From behind the spruce two beadlike |

eyes in a hooded face furtively watched

the thing in the snow. Shortly, a

hunched figure stole swiftly from the |

tree. Within three yards of the body

in the snow the stalker stopped ab-

ruptly, to finger the action of his

gun as he peered sharply at his vie:

tim. Satisfied, he moved forward, and

with a grunt kicked the body on the

snow with the bow of his shoe.

At the movement, sinewy fingers

clampe? like a vise on the shoe, jerk-

ing it forward. The knees of the man

pulled off balance, were struck by a

lunging body, and the Indian toppled

with a shriek of terror, as the cat-

like Gaspard fell on him. |

Then, an arm lifted and fell, lifted

and fell. The stillness of the dusk- |

filled spruce was startled by a stifled

cry—a gasp. Again the arm rose and

fell.
Silence returned to the gloom of the

forest.

Gaspard Lecroix rose from the body |
of the Indian, sinewy fingers still

gripping his knife, to listen. Then he

turned to the man who had fired on

him from ambush, The Indian was

dead.

“You shoot me from de bush, eh?”

the infuriated Lecroix muttered, as |
he cleaned the knife-blade with snow |
and picked up his gun and mittens. |

“1 teach you man-killers some trick |

before de snow melt.”
Then, as he stood for an instant,

| been in ill health.

| do little, so he turned to the “pow-

i sulted in the murder.

| Blymyer testified, that Rehmeyer had

{ hexed him and that the spell could be

| broken if he would get the book, “The|

{ Long Lost

in
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She Told Him That Rehmeyer Had

Helped Him.

his act of violence than an untutored

child, his attorney in his closing plea |

fought hard for an acquittal on the |

grounds of insanity. i
Blymyer’s own story of his life was |

| one of the most dramatic ever heard

in a court. His justification could be

summed up in two sentences:

“Rehmeyer is dead. I am no longer

bewitched—I can live now in peace.”

Blymyer said he had killed because

he was right; under similar circum-

stances he would Kill again, because

in the code of mysticism in which he

believes, the death of the “hexer” re-
| moves the blight.

|

He told how for ten years he had

Medical men could

»
wowers, told him he was be-
witched.

Told He Was “Hexed.”

But it was Mrs. Noll, “high priest-

They

[ess” of Marietta, Pa., whofirst planted

in Blymyer’s mind the delusion that re-

She told him,

Friend,” text book of the

pow-wowers, or a lock of Hehmeyer’s |

hair. The book was to be burned and |

the hair to be buried.

He induced Cuery, another pow-wow

victim, to join him ir the expedition.

They found Rehmeyer at his home

and, failing to get the book or hair,|
the murder followed.

Curry was also convicted and given

a life sentence. |

Ex-Convict Finds Way
i tionally

And she doesn’t want a preachment, either. She wants to form her

to help her choose wisely and form convictions she can depend upon.

| own opinions, which she should do. The Y. W. C. A. organization seeks

The Y. W. C. A., with 600,000 members in this country, must move

| concessions.

Girls today desire personal liberty.

group.

to reach the girls who may be touched by no other Christian organiza-
tion. Because of this and the changing times, we must be ready to make

No organization can hope to

 

Loosening of Home Ties

 

By PROF. W. F. OGBURN, University of Chicago.

In primitive days and in the historical period there were seven ties

| which bound families together—affection, economics, religion, protection, |

recreation, education and family status. The last six ties have gradual-

ly loosened with the development of civilization, Women are econom-

ically independent, children are more or less educated and protected by

the state. In myopinion these bonds will never return as important fac- |

tors in married life.

steadily along, in its concepts as well as in its achievements, if it is to
keep pace with the times. The organization is a sort of outpost seeking

The only remaining tie is affection—and that is not as strong as it |

families together.

After an intensive study of statistics in regard to changing family|

life, here are some of my findings:

used to be. The world in general and psychologists in particular should

work on some means to strengthen the bond of affection in order to hold

City life discourages marriage about 10 per cent.

Of the marriages contracted in 192

divorce.

One out of every eleven married women is working for pay outside

the home.

Q nearly one in five will end in

 

Modern Demand for Comfort and Entertainment
Good Thing in Every Way

By ADOLPH LEWISOHN, Noted Philanthropist.

Americans have not gone pleasure mad.

acquiring the comforts, even the luxuries of life.

Our people are quite ra

To destroy the urge for material satisfactions means the impover-

|

 

| appeal to themif it sets too rigid rules. It cannot accomplish its pur- |
pose in the widest possible sphere if it is thought of as a “goody-goody” | Foe Piles, Corns, Bunions

|

Modern City Life Chiefly to Blame for the
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(OUR breeders are bred for high ess
production. White, Brown aod

Buff Leghotns, Barred and White Rocka,
RL Reds. Anconas, Black Minorcas,
Buff Orpingtons, White Wyandottes. 126
and up 100% live delivery guaranteed
Write today for FREE CHICK BOOK.

! SCHWEGLER'S HATCHERY
215 NORTHAMPTON. BUFFALO, N.   

Chilbiains, etc.
HANFORD'S BALSAM OF MYRRH

Money back for first bottle if not suited. All dealers.
 

 

Complete Washout
New Author—Could you use

story if I were to boil it down?

Hard-boiled Editor—No chance. Boil

down a gallon of water to a pint and

it would still be water, wouldn't it?

my

 

 

“BeforeBa
Baby Came”
#Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound puts new life
into me and makes my work in
the store and in the house
easier. I took several bottles
before my baby came and am
always singingits praises to my
friends. I recommend it for
girls and women of all ages. It
makes me feel like life is worth
living, my nerves are better
and I have gained pep and feel
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and Intestinal {ll

This good old-fash-

and other derange-

ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother's day.

 

 

silver-gra, fox of the winter, the half.

breed announced as they sat in the

snug tent heated bLy the roaring stove.

las’ snow.”

“You don’t want me to go,

frowned the disappointed Brock.

“No, 1 weel travel hard an’

at de outlet.”

too?

camp

“Ah-hah!” he muttered,

the furrow across his cheek

ver’ close sendin’ Brock home widout

following

“He come

swamp where he had left cut wood

for a fire.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Police Whistles Whisper

Bei hitious, he set out to make a

A large soap concern wanted a

list of prospective customers to whom

  

office, collected the samples mailed his
ind then sold the soap.

Encouraged by first success, McCaf-

ferty answered an advertisement to

obt signatures petitioning the city|

clients,

 

spectacles—Iet people

Do away with all that—1I include motion pictures, theaters, athletic

be just satisfied to stay at home and not do any-

We could not have any|

 

National Prosperity Largely Due to Harmony

Between Capital and Labor

 

 

tipated?onstipated!
Take NR —NATURE'S REMEDY— tonight.
Your eliminative organs will be functioning
properly by morning and your constipation
will end with a bowel action as free and
easy as nature at her best—no pain, neHealth Giving But 1 hate to have you tackle fit Police whistles that “whisper” across of U1,,q. Ohio, for improvements, | a

alone. If they ambushed you, what a large city are being supplied to po rag ¢ ra. :y you, 2 y 8 supj I was found out and re Mild, safe, purely vegetableQumnshin
All Winter Long

Marvelous Climate = Good Hotels — Touris!
Camps—Splendid Roads—~Gorgeous Mountain
Views. The wonderful desert resort of the Wes
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would I do?”

“Wait two-t'ree day, den tak’ de dog

an’ start for home.”

Brock’s round face flamed with an

| ger. “You think I'd do that?” he de

| manded “You think 1 wouldn't huni

for you as you did for me, and try to

get the people who had jumped my

| partner?”

|

iicemen” throughout France. The notes

are so high pitched that the human

ear cannot detect them until they are

picked up by microphones skillfully

camouflaged at many points in the

city. A policeman equipped with one
of these whistles can summon aid to

the scene of the crime without alarm.

ing the suspects. The “soundless’

   This time he

 

 

Easy Money
Ney York. Wilson, swim

instructor, who won S500 by

inety-seven hours in an en
says she knows no

that amount of

Betty

  

auhfest,

way to make

|

|

 

money

 

By JAMES J. DAVIS, Secretary of Labor.

In connection with the country’s sound industrial conditions, one

tribute more to our industrial stability.

of the most pleasing features, which I am confident has firmly impressed

itself on American industry, is the spirit of good will and understand

ing which now exists generally between employers and employees. In

| the present era of full production and good business, nothing has con-  
‘NDTO-NIGHT
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